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By Dawn's Early Light

No. 12

Shakespearean Farce
Opening Tomorrow
"Swing It Shakespeare," a musical comedy with Dick
Paine, sophomore, and Christine Redrup, freshman, as the
romantic leads, has its premiere tomorrow night in the Main
Aud.
Technically 8:16 is curtain time but since this is a play
within a play, the audience is urged to come early to enjoy
the pre-play antics beginning at*

AChiO To Present 7:80.
The antics will include a verbal
battle between the director and
of the cast, an actual demonDecorations Trophy some
stration on techniques of stage
To Frats And Dorms
Alpha Chi Omega will present
the Homecoming decorations trophy to tho independent dormitories
and fraternities. This decision followed Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald's
statement concerning Panhellenic
Council's decision to eliminate
Homecoming decorations among the
sororities.
In a memorandum to Panhellenic
Council Dr. McDonald said: "In
arriving at a majority decision
with respect to Homecoming decorations, the Panhellenic Council
acted democratically on a matter
that was reasonably deemed by the
Council to fall within its appropri
ate sphere of operation."
Panhellenic Council voted Oct.
8 that sororities will not display
Homecoming decorations. This was
appealed to Student Court which
over-ruled Panhellenic's decision.
Panhellenic Council took the matter to Dr. McDonald who stated
that the Council had acted within
its power to make such a ruling.
The B-G News, in contacting the
various groups concerned, found
that most of the sororities will not
decorate their houses for the Homecoming week end.
Eight sororities said they did
not plan to have decorations. Some
of these were in favor of the idea,
but would not decorate because of
Dr. McDonald's statement and Panhellenic's decision.
Two groups still plan to decorate
their houses. Some of those who
do not plan decorations said they
may have a "Welcome Alumni
sign or something similar.

make-up, and a cleaning session.
William Shakespeare would probably turn in his grave if he would
see the liberties James I.imbachcr
took with the immortal drama,
"Twelfth .Night.'
Mr. Limbacher, assistant director of the News Bureau, added spice,
sex and music to the classic and
translated parts of it into modern
slangology.
The farce has one shocking feature which cannot be revealed un-

Library Staff
Investigating
Sunday Hours

til Halloween night when it opens for its four-day run. The surprise concerns the possible appearance of a celebrity, rivaling even
Jeanne Crain in popularity.
No seats will be reserved for the
production but an offering will be
taken during the intermission to
help defray the expenses.
This is the third annual musical
given by the University's Student
Musical Committee. "Love Goes
To College" by Edith Ludwig was
last year's show and "Barbara of
Seville," by James Limbacher was
presented the year before.
Leading parts will be taken by
John Mondo, Buster; Joyce Atkinson, Olivia; Dwight Rangeler,
Malvolio; Ada Cogan, Maria; and
Rudy Verderbar, Sebastian.
Larry Selka will play Professor
Lodestone; Richard Golembiewski
and Richard Myer, the Sailors;
William Miller, Just Plain BIU;
Vincent Tampio, Sir Toby Belch;
Harold McGrady, Sir Andrew; and
Joe Zingale, Antonio,
Dances besides the opening number include a waits and a sailor's
hornpipe. The singing-dancing
chorus includes Nancy Stock, Mary
Scott, Maxine Brown, Virginia and
Vivian Beck, Barbara Nichtman,
Betty Idle, Jo Limbird, Larry Fast,
Martin Panos, Frank Fusco, Nick
Zunis, Chick Sharps, Chuck Billheimer, Bob Cochran, and Marvin
Roth.
Music for the shu* was composed by David Nizny, sophomore
music major. Lorna Raynak is directing the chorus.
Art director Fred Montayne, has
designed special costumes of abstract design which will blend with
the color patterns of the various
scenes.
Douglas Dickson is serving as
stage manager and Raymond and
•Richard Muzilla have designed the
set
Margaret Chandler and Natalie
Woodin are in charge of costumes,
and make-up will be by Marilyn
Silver.
Choreographer is Eugenia Sutton and lighting effects are by David Fay.
Mickey Young and Jack Taylor
are business managers and Flo
Beatty is publicity director.
Production aides are Sheila Taylor, Syd Howard, Lynn Paulhus,
Dale Domin, Dick Blank, Ted Wlant, and Janet Albert.

The Library, in an objective effort to consider a student suggestion that the building lemain open
two hours longer on Sunday evenings, is now gathering data con
cerning the number of students in
the Library at certain hours
week ends.
"We are collecting evidence,"
stated Librarian Paul Leedy, "and
when such data is complete, we
will act on the basis of that evidence."
If the Library is to remain open
n>oio IT M «I«.
until 10 o'clock on Sunday, it
Pm Ralph W. McDonald !• pictured final a •hort-p.p talk to the larsa itudont crowd at Saturday'!
will be necessary to close it for
•arljr-morning pra-gamo pap rally.
two hours some other time, said
• • *
• * *
Dr. Leedy. The building is now
Saturday morning; 1,500 Uni- dance.
The band then continued to play
open 80 hours a week, and the
versity students paraded around
The University band played the school songs while the cheerleadbiggest problem facing Dr. Leedy
the campus led uy Kappa Sigma's Falcon tight song to keep the ac- ers introduced more cheers.
and his staff is keeping professionband to set the stage for one of tivity going. Master of ceremonies
Then a huge Toledo Rocket repal help on duty at all times. Budget
Bowling Green's most successful Ken Shoemaker introduced Pres. resenting the Toledo football team
problems add to the difficulties, the
pep rallies.
Ralph W. McDonald who gave a was thrown in the bon-flre while
librarian pointed out, and that is
The rally, organized to arouse two minute address. After Presi- the assembly watched it disappear
why two hours must be changed,
student spirit for the approaching dent McDonald's talk the cheer- in a cloud of smoke.
not merely added.
grid battle, saw students dressed leaders took over to lead a proThe early birds then formed a
Dr. Leedy explained that if evifor the chilly morning in every- gram of cheers.
long snake line stretching from the
dence warrants keeping the Lithing from pajamas to Indian
Booster Club President Bob Ask- fire to Ridge St. and weaved their
brary open from 8 to 10 Sunday
blankets and war paint.
ey was introduced and he thanked way amongst cheers to the Nest
evenings, and closing some other
A huge bon-flre on the old base- the students fur their display of The throng then mobbed the buildApplications and appointments two hours, he wi!l be very glad
ball diamond warmed the shiver- spirit. He also thanked the differ- ing where the lucky few who could for job interviews are being taken to cooperate with tho suggestion.
ing group while an Indian couple ent organizations who had helped fit into it devoured donuts and by Ralph H. Geer, director of Four or five years ago, tho "Llbe"
started the rally off with a war I prepare the rally.
coffee.
the bureau of appointments.
was open only from 2 to 6 on SunMr. Geer announced that there days, and on the basis of student
are several openings for students suggestions and interest, the closing
interested in accounting, physics, time was advanced to 8 o'clock.
chemistry, selling, and executive
Except during meal times, there
work.
is always a professional librariThe
following
companies
are
inan
on duty somewhere in the buildPanhellenic Council will present
terested in sending representatives ing, said Dr. Leedy. It therefore
the second orientation meeting for
to interview students: S. S. Kresge takes a considerable size staff to
freshman women Nov. 5 at 4 p. m.
and Co. is looking for executives; cover the 80 hours of open time,
in the PA Aud. The discussion
BY DON TINDALL
will center about activities and
been wonderful, he said, but the Merck and Co., chemists; J. C. and furthermore, he rtated, you
campus etiquette and how the
Fierce pride in their homeland, "street people" sometimes fail to Penny and Co., executives; Glid- cannot ask anyone to put in long
freshman can participate in these. its church, and its heritage, and an make the distinction between the den and Co., Cleveland, accountants hours on Sundays when they have
and sales people; Youngstown already worked a normal amount
Marilyn Betz will be chairman for equally fierce pride in their adopt- Cossacks and communism.
Extension courses from the UniSheet and Tool Co., sales people; of hours during the week.
the program.
ed country—America. That aptly
versity are now being given in
The Cossacks do not know wheth- General
Fireproofing
Co.,
sales
20 towns and cities in this area,
The Council has chosen Nov. 6 describes the men of the Don Cos- er they have relatives living behind people; Ethicon Suture Laboraas the date when the scholarship sack Chorus and Dancers.
the Iron Curtain. Many of them
according to John W. Bonn, ditories,
executives;
and
Kimberlyrector of admissions.
trophies will be awarded for the
From an interview with Nichol- have families in America. Mr. Clark Corp., sales and trainee polast semester's highest point av- as KostrukotT, director of the chor- Stanislavsky has two sons who sitions.
A total of 20 courses are beerages. Point averages of the mem- us, and F. Stanislavsky, business served in the Marines in World
ing offered.
If
enough
interest
is
shown
by
War
II.
bers of Panhellenic Council will not manager, your writer came away
Classes are being given in Norstudents for the above posibe made known until that time.
Concert tours occupy only six the
walk, Bellevue, Perrysburg, Sanwith one impression above all othtions, the companies will send their
months
of
the
year
for
the
memdusky,
Upper Sandusky, Liberty
ers: these men, exiled from their
representatives to Bowling Green.
Two 1-act plays, "The Avenue"
native country in the early twenties bers of the chorus. A great many
Additional information can be and "Now Is the Time," will be Center, Archbold, Bryan, and
by the forces of communism, are of their programs are before col- obtained from Mr. Geer.
Bucyrus.
presented by Workshop Players
determined to prove to America lege audiences. With over 6,000
Carey, Delta, Fostoria, Fremont,
tonight at 7 p. m. in Gate The- Kenton, Lima, Marion, Montand Americans that they are de- concerts to their credit, Mr. Stanater.
voted to their new country and the islavsky and Mr. KostrukotT found
pelier, Napoleon, Oak Harbor, and
The plays, first Workshop Play- Sylvania also have accepted exit impossible to pick out any one
freedoms it stands for.
ers
production
of
the
year,
are
opThe fact that they are Ameri- audience which gave them their
tension courses.
en to the public.
Courses are given by UniversiDr. Ralph W. McDonald, presi- can citizens is very important to greatest thrill.
"The
Avenue,"
will
be
directed
During
the
second
six
months
of
Fraternity
pictures
to
be
taken
these
Russians
who
were
fighting
dent of the University, was one of
ty professors and instructors one
by
Dolores
Szostak.
Teddy
Raynak
the
year,
some
of
the
men
go
back
communism
long
before
it
spread
n
the
Lab
School
Gym
are:
four new members appointed to
a week in cities and towns
will direct "Now Is the Time," evening
8:30 Delta Tea Delta
a four-year term on the Education- its grip over so much of the world. to their own farms, some conwith Jean Greathouse as assist- where classes are desired
6:4S Delta Upallo.
al Policies Commission of the They are proud that some of the tinue singing in churches, and
ant director.
Kappa Sigma
7
National Education Association of members of the chorus served un- some of the older ones who have
Cats of "The Avenue," by Feni- Advertising Makes
7il« MIS
School Administrators last week. der the American' flag in World a little money stashed away just
more
Merrill, is Syd Howard, JenWar II, and that the entire group take it easy.
7iS0 Phi D.lta Theta
He will serve four years.
nie Shelley, Peg Stevens, Pat El- Debut In Directory
The group has been here since
7i4a Phi Kappa Psl
Pres. McDonald succeeds Chan- gave concert after concert in mili- 1939,
lis, Clair Kneppler, Dick Wilson,
and has lost a few of the oriPhi Kappa Tan
•
cellor T. R. McConnell of the Uni- tary camps and hospitals.
Harvey Turek, Aphrodite MacotNew features of the 1951 StuDirector KostrukotT speaks very ginal members. Replacements must
Sill Pi Kappa Alpha
versity of Buffalo.
sin, David Nichols, Janice Nowack, dent Directory, scheduled to go
little English. Mr. Stanislavsky be of Russian parentage, must
8:30 Slgsaa Alpha Eptilon
The other new members are generally acts as interpreter for speak Russian, and must be
Joan Briggs, and Ann Bartela.
on sale soon, include advertising
8:48 Sirm. Chi
Ralph J. Bunch, United Nations him, as he did last Thursday night. member of the Russian Orthodox
Appearing in "Now Is the and schedules of campus activities.
•
Sigsaa Nu
director of trusteeship; 0. C, Ad- When asked if the present world Church. The songs and dances of
Time,"
by
John
Kirkpatrick,
are
For the first time in the history
8. IS Sigma Phi Epslton
erhold, president of the Universi- situation has affected the public's the group are not learned, but are
Kay Vickers, Shirley Barnum, Rog- of the directory, advertising has
»:30
That.
Chi
ty of Georgia; and Margaret Scho- acceptance of the chorus and its a part of the culture and heritage
er Stover, Tom Treo>, Sue Guyer, been sold. There will be ads on
•i4S Thau Xi
wengerdt, a high school teacher uniforms, Mr. KostrukotT was of the men. Leon Stewart of HolShannon Meeker, and Marcia Carl- the inside front and back covers,
10
Zeta
Beta
Tae
at Webster Groves, Mo., and presi- quick to reply that only the "street lywood has done the arranging of
ston.
and also on the outside back cover.
dent of the Missouri State Teach- people" have changed. He made a the few American songs they sing.
In addition to the student lister! Association.
ings which include class rank and
They were born in Russia, but 'Portrait In Black'
distinction between the people of
Reservations
Wanted
The Commission, originated in the street and the concert audienc- America can always use • few
home town, many important uniTryouts Scheduled
1938, represents all levels of the es. Audience reaction has always more citizens just like them.
Building reservations for social versity activities will be listed.
Tryouts for "Portrait In Black," activities for the remainder of Included in this group will be
nation's school system. It is consecond major University Theater this semester and next semester football, cross country, and bascerned primarily with charting the
production of the year, will be may be obtained by contacting ketball schedules. Another feature
recommendations of policy for
held this weak.
American education. It cannot inJohn W. Bunn.
of the directory will be a listing of
Elections for Homecoming Queen Wednesday evening.
Interested students should reforce its recommendations, how- will be held Wednesday and ThursThe queen will be presented darThe number of open dates avail- the Artists Series and outstanding
ever.
day of this week. Finalists selected ing the Homecoming game with port to the Gate Theater Wednes- able range from only seven for the campus movies.
Another change in the directory
Sarah C. Caldwell, Akron, 'pre- Wednesday will be voted upon the Kent Saturday afternoon. She will day and Thursday, Oct. 81 and Men's Gym to approximately 60
viously was the only Ohioan on the following day. All campaign mater- reign at the game and the MIS- NOT. 1, from 7 to 9 p. m. each for the Lab School Gym and the will be a separate listing for adWIS
sponsored
Coronation
Ball,
evening.
Nest
ial must be removed by 6 p. m.
ministrative offices.
Commission.

Geer Announces
Job Opportunities
For Graduates

Panhel To Present
Orientation Meet

Cossacks Proud Of Birth

Extension Courses
Are Being Offered
In 20 Area Towns

But Prize U.S. Citizenship

Workshop Players
Schedule Two Plays

President McDonald
Gets Appointment

Fraternity Pictures
Taken Wednesday

Homecoming Queen Elections Scheduled
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Editorial

KAMPUS KOPP "JtKAfttD OF TH' WEIRD"

In Our Opinion
A Credit To The University
Old soldiers never die, and apparently neither will the
Toledo-Bowling Green rivalry as longr as somebody loses
his head at a crucial moment in what always turns out to be
a hard-fought contest.
The Falcons lost the football game played in the mud
and slime last Saturday, but evidence collected to date shows
the team was way out in front when it came to sportsmanship
and the gentleman-like conduct becoming any football team
that represents a reputable university.
Who landed the first blow and who precipitated the
whole unfortunate affair that followed the game has not
been determined by officials of TU and Bowling Green. But
game officials have completely exonerated Bowling Green Were you bothered by feet beplayers and coaches from any blame for the starting of the fore your eyes last week? Were
affair. Unless some later evidence turns up indicating fault they black or white? If so, don't
worry, you don't need glasses it
on the part of a Falcon player, the team deserves the highest was
the result of the historical
praise for its conduct.
rivalry between the white feet of
Not only were they good sportsmen, but they were good Sigma Nu and the black feet of
sportsmen while on the short side of the score. That's twice Alpha Tau Omega fraternities.
This tradition dates back to 1869
as difficult no matter what game you are playing. The team when
a few men of ATO broke
did a great job of keeping its collective temper despite mud, away from the body to form a new
vinous tackles, and owning the smallest score.
group, Sigma Nu. The reason for
departure is indefinite, but
Those fans who rushed from the stands to join the fracas this
heresay contributes it mostly to
only deserve credit for making a bad situation worse. If the unfair hazing practices. From this
team can do a creditable job of remaining cool under adverse stemmed an intense and bitter riconditions, why can't the fans? School spirit is a great thing, valry between the two fraternities.
This rivalry has been observed on
but not if it means supplementing a poor situation.
the Bowling Green campus with

Sigma Nus, ATOs Make Peace

Are They The Only Ones?
Watching the Don Cossack Chorus in its wonderful Artists Series performance last Thursday night, we could not
help but wonder how many other Russian people do not
wish to be identified with communism. We also wondered
how many American people think of the Russian people and
communism as the same thing.
Are there more people inside the borders of the USSR,
who, like the Cossacks, deny so much of what communism has
come to sand for? Would they, if given a chance, change the
now rigidly controlled governmental set-up. These same
questions were asked about the German people in World War
II, and in our minds never fully answered.
With today's "cold war" conditions existing, it is too
bad that such information isn't available. Americans, and all
free people, should know how the Russian people feel about
communism and world relations, before urging any type
of international action from their government.

Fire Drill Farce Allows
Extra Lates For Victims
Did you know that five times a**
year women arc allowed out of of fire drills only and when the
their dorms between midnight and flrebell clangs the mad lace starts.
According to the rules, each fire
8 a. m.T
Of course there's a catch I This victim is to spring out of her bunk,
throw on her shoes and coat, wrap
unusual freedom is in the event a towel around her throat, turn

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:
Thursday certainly proved that
Bowling Green offers the best
through its Artist Series. The program of the Don Cossack Chorus
and the enthusiasm of the audience should have made every one
proud of our University.
One fact which made the show
outstanding is that it started at
8:15 as scheduled. I certainly hope
that this practice will continue
throughout the Artist Series.
The value gained by me and
others who attended the show was
immeasurable. To those who missed
it—our deepest sympathy. To Mr.
Abell—our hat's off for an exceptional evening's entertainment.
•Sincerely yours,
John H. Grossman

3ouifint| Grctn State "Uniucrsitij
OabUsaed eeasl-waeUr e»ce»l durUo
vooalloa periods, by lowllag OHM
DM UaiT.™nr mdnii
aabeerlpoea bj ssott
• 140 OB* HBMMl M.OO f« IMI
Idllee-la-Calel
Alpha m« M bw
Hal rioter
laojoowlan laltef
•ranees Co*
U»oo laltef
Havoc
Ion* Witet
(.UWl awna Moot
•aUM
Chock Horoaaay
Assistant tens Miter
•111 OrauhlD
ir —
Manny loaUos
IsolHuol tooth) MMor
k, Vlckers
iooterr nattst
Krl Coboro
aoatetr Mitel
no loattT
,
rooluro HMoi
RUbotl Block
Footer* Miter
tab too*
Cc nnte>o>h Ute

on the lights, close the windows,
drag her roommates out of bed,
and then stumble downstairs. All
of this has to be done without uttering a sound or demerits will be
issued.
The only happy individual is the
proud fire oaptain who instigated
the whole farce. She chuckles under her breath as she checks to
see that no one would have burned
in her bunk. Then she counts
noses outside while the pajama
clad coeds obediently await the
signal to go back in the dorm.
Biggest surprise of the fire drill
it when a girl finally wakes up and
realises she is standing in a foot
of snow and that her feet are
slowly turning to icicles.
After everyone is thoroughly
awake, chilled and contemplating
moving off campus, the whistle
blows, and they can wearily trudge
back to bed.
Always invited to these events
are the Campus Cops who get a
real view of what a Bowling Green
coed looks like without all her
makeup and with her head covered
with curlers and Items that look
like old dust-cloths.
The morning after, it's all like
a dream. And when the coed
thinks perhapa it's better it was
just a drill and not the real HeCoy she realiies things aren't so
bad after all.

65

BUtDfBt BTAfT
Maoaaoi
Brad Htealaas
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games and pranks for only three
years.
Perhaps you are wondering why
a name such as blackfoot-whitefoot has been attached to this custom. Well, some say it was because in former days the ATOs
wore white robes to their meetings
which contrasted with their black
shoes (blackfeet), and the Sigma
Nu's wore black rob)es in contrast
with their white shoes (whitefeet).
Beginning with a torchlight
serenade on Sunday night, the
competition was keen for the rest
of the week. Monday was sort of a
mass pinning day when the sympathizers were pinned with either
replica of black or white feet. A
football game held on Wednesday
was won by the whitefeet, 13-0.
Buckets, pans, and all available
kitchen utensils were uncovered
Thursday to assist the rivals in
attempting to drown each other
during a water fight. As a final
celebration a closed dance was held
Friday in the Armory in a peaceful mood.
The rivalry Is over, the feet are
gone, peace reigns until next year,
same time, with the same fraternities.

Pity The Lowly Rat: When He
Learns Something, He's Done
Bowling Green may be a fine,
progressive university but the psychology department is pretty ratty I
Howard Klein, student assistant
in psychology, said today, "rats
positively dominate the place!" He
should know, for he is responsible
for the care and training of a
colony of 400 rats housed in the
Psychology Bldg.
The rodents are used by graduate students for experiments relative to work on their thesis. The
students observe the rats when
they are confronted with an obstacle course, called a maze in psychological terminology.
Dr. Mylen Fitzwater and Dr.
Cecil Freeburne, both of the psychology department, also use the
rats for various experiments.
Some rats, probably relatives of
the psych, department rats, were
quite active on campus this summer. They were so eager for knowledge that they gnawed at several

Dottie John Voted
Head Of Honorary
Dottie John was elected president
of Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary society, at its first meeting
held Oct. 24 .
Also elected to office were, Ron
Omori, vice-president; Pat Nichols, secretary; Jan Smith, treasurer; Kay Kuder, program chairman; and Mary K. Underhill, publicity chairman.
Members also voted to hold future meetings on the first Wednesday of each month. Next meeting,
will be held Nov. 7.

Official
Announcement
Copies of THE CHEMICAL
PROFESSION, a now vocational guidance pamphlet for chemistry majon or minors, will be
available In the Liberal Arts office, Dr. W. H. Hall's office in
the Chemi.try Bldg. and the
library.
The sophomore data will moot
Thursday, Nov. 1, at 4 p. m.
Representatives from each housing unit are asked to attend.
Association for Childhood Education will moot Wednesday,
Oct. 31, at 7 p. m. in the PA
Aud. Tho program will bo furnished by grade school students
under tho direction of Paul
Gordon.
A Halloween Party Sponsored
by tho Frosh Club will bo hold
in tho PA Aud. at 7 p. m. this
evening.
All freshman are invited. Cider and doughnuts will bo served.
All contributions for tho Fall
issue of Eyas, student literary
magaaine, must bo turned in at
tho English Bldg. by Nov. 1.

For Your Cleaning and Tailoring Needs try

University Cleaners
ISO South Main

Phone 5431

Home Owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Grant

CHICKEN DINNERS
(CARRY OUT)

yearbooks. (Anyone want half a
Key?)
Although none of the black, furry monastery have been bid to an
honorary society yet, they do have
a high IQ. They are so smart, and
learn so fast, they can be used
for only one experiment.
This
makes a rather fast turnover of
rats.
So the rodent colony in the psychology department is one place on
campus where it just doesn't pay
to show brain power.

Instructor's Photo
In National Paper
A picture taken by Don Peterson, instructor in journalism, for
the University's Home Economics
booklet was published recently in
the national "Dietetics aa a Profession" jiublication.
Miss Laura Heston, professor
of home economics, said the publishers of "Dietetics as a Profession" wrote to universities throughout the country asking for action
pictures. Their publication carried
11 pictures. These 11 were selected
from a total of 175 sent to them.
In the picture are two former
Bowling Green students, Jane Carry, '49, and Doris Baker, '49.

CHURCH

Hind Elected Head
Of Off Campus
Don Hind is the newly elected
president of the Off Campus Club.
Other new officers are Dolores Kausic, vice-president; Harriet Cavode, secretary; Neil Dever, treasurer; and Dolores Swain, Student
Senate representative.
Off Campus Club meets in room
306 Ad Bldg. every other Wednesday. Dues are one dollar per year.
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SHOE

SHOP

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
if CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
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Signs That TALK ») >)
Now Available
Flourescent Velva — Glo
Cardboards In Colors
Chartreuse .. Blue .. Red
Green.. Chrome Yellow
Pink.. Orange Red

Full Size 28x44 . . . 90c Sheet
Can be cut to any size

tod-Sol

Randall's
Bakery
THE BAKERY THAT
BAKES TO SELL AGAIN

186 S. Main Ph. 6471

• 0»e Whole Spring Chicken
• French Fries, Hot Rolls, Cole Slsw
A Banquet for 1
Cl OC
f Meaty fee 1
$2.95

Republican Press

PHONE 9511
ABow II tfJttttM for preparation.

MAIN RESTAURANT
lO North Mara

Bowling Green

Phone 5721

134 East Woosrer St.
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Rain, Mud, And Melee Feature TU's 12-6 Victory
The University of Toledo football squad, led by Melvin Triplett
and Rick Kaser, edged out the
Falcons 12-6 Saturday in a game
that was almost entirely in the
rain.
The game was marred by a short
brawl at the end of the game which
saw players and spectators slugfins; wildly for a few minutes. Except for one Bowling Green player who was knocked cold, it was a
harmless battle physically.
For Bowling Green Fred Durig
was the standout of the game.
The big fullback racked up over
180 yards from scrimmage to
boost his six game total to almost
900 yards. TU's leading groundgainer A. C. Jenkins was a disappointment as he netted less than
50 yards.
Play of the game was with seconds to go in the first half with
Bowling Green on about the Toledo 20-yard line. Rex Simonds,
who completed six passes during
the afternoon, three to Falcons and
the other three to TU players,

Pres. McDonald
Issues Statement
About Fisticuffs
To the student body:
The incidents on the playing
field following Saturday's game
were
exceedingly
unfortunate.
Those players on both teums who
quickly brought the roughness to
an end are to be commended very
highly. I am pleased that the officials unanimously, stated that the
Bowling Green players and coaches
were not to blame. They likewise
exonerated the majority of the Toledo players.
I have been in touch with President Knowles by telephone, and
we are both determined to get to
the bottom of the matter and take
whatever action the facts may justify. It is our joint intention to
take the necess. ry steps to prevent any such happening in the
future. I have asked Dean Harshman to conduct a thorough investigation of the incidents, and President Knowles is instituting a similar Investigaton at Toledo University. Such behavior cannot be
tolerated in reputable universities,
and I am confident thht President
Knowles feels exactly as I do in
this respect.
To our own students I must add
a word of sincere appreciation that
the men on our squad were reported by the officials as having
conducted themselves in the sportsmanlike manner for which Bowling
Green is well known. The reputation for clean, honest sportsmanship is of tremendous value to
everyone connected with Bowling
Green State University, and we are
resolved to keep it.
x
Dr. R. W. McDonald

*

*

*

*

*
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REFEREE ROY WISECUP:
"The block by the Bowling Green
boy was an unnecessary move but
it wasn't a violation and I hope the
pictures caught it. The two came
together shoulder to shoulder before the whistle blew. On the next
play, which went out of bounds in
front of the Toledo bench, Greenwood charged me and shouted,
'You're going to get it" I told
him, "you're going to get a 16-yard
penalty.' When the game was over,
Greenwood charged np to me
again. Doc Tillotaon (TU trainer)
and a Toledo player held him away
and I went to the dressing room. I
don't hang around to referee any
fights."
Editor's Note: We are indebted
to the Toledo Blade for the quotes
of Mr. Greenwood and Mr. Wisecop used in this article.
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Richie Pont slops his way through the mud for a few yards during
Saturday's gam* with Toledo which the Roclwts woa 12-6.
along nicely for quite a bit of
yardage and then the Bowling
Green defensive line which played
a terrific ball game would hold and
the Rockets would be forced to

punt.
Bad breaks against Bowling
Green set up and gave Toledo their
scores. The first Toledo mark was
chalked up after they had Bowling

•

•

Green on its own 2-yard line. Simonds punted out to the Bowling
Green 26 and Toledo took over,
scoring three plays later.
The 96-yard runback of the pass
interception by K.-IMT was done
with about five seconds left in the
half. The ball was right to him
and there were several TU players
in front of him. Two Bowling
Green players trailed him the last
fifty yards but could not get him.
The last several minutes of the
game were some of the fiercest that
Bowling Green's played in a long
time. Tackles and blocks could be
heard all over and the remaining
time was punctuated by several penalties against Toledo, including one
against TU coach, Don Greenwood,
for unsportsmanlike conduct.
Football thoughts now turn to
next Saturday, when the Golden
Flashes of Kent State will provide
the opposition for the 30th consecutive Homecoming game. Kent has
appeared on the Homecoming program four times sinco it was inaug-

*

•

*

urated back in 1922 and has come
away with two wins and two losses.
Overall the Falcons have been in
29 contests and won 15, losing
7 and tying 7.

Women Schedule
Hockey Game

The big annual alumni senior
homecoming hockey game is scheduled for 9:30 Saturday morning
Nov. 3. Following the game at
10:30 the alumnae, faculty and Seniors will have breakfast in Room
206 of the Women's Bldg. Twelve
alumnae have replied that they
are returning to settle a score
on the hockey field.
Bowling Club
a-s
Bowling Club elected officers for
the 1951-52 season. They are: President, Helen Eier; secretary, Beverly Schardt; treasurer, Jo Case.
Plans were made for a club tournament which promises to show
much competitive spirit among the
All students interested in tumb- keglers. All bowlers are requested
ling and gymnastics are invited to to pay their $1 dues to Jo Case imthe Women's Gym every Wednes- mediately.
day night at 6:30 for practice.

Tumblers Wanted
The Bear7 Survives Decade
Without Being Trapped Or Shot
BY BILL GREENHILL
If on some balmy fall afternoon
you happen to hear noises like that
of a bear growling as you wander
past the 6,000 square yards of
turf in back of the Ad Bldg., don't
be alarmed for in all probability
it is just Bowling Green's football coach growling orders to his
players.
Robert H. Whittaker, alias the
"Bear," and Bowling Green first
met way back in 1941. Dr. Frank
J. Prout, University president emeritus who was reared in the Sandusky School System persuaded
Whittaker to leave his excellent
job at Sandusky where his teams
won 87 and lost only 20 and tied
twice during his 11-year reign.
From 1932-19.16 his Blue Streaks
won 38 consecutive games.
His coming in 1941 was cause
for great celebration and great
publicity was given to (he signing
of the contract in Dr. Prout's office.

Whittsker started off his collegiate coaching career with a
bang as the Falcons emerged from
the 1941 season (remember that
was the year one of the world
wars began) with a very healthy
7-1-1 record.
One thing about the "Bear"
that made him well liked from the
start was his habit of always sitting on the bench thereby giving
people in back of him a chance to
see the game. Below we show him
in one of these relaxed moments
during one of the 1941 games.

Whittaker signs contract
F. J. Front watches.

immortal book "Me 'n Paul" and
he was going to write his own book
about "Me (growl) 'n Paul." But
his Paul was none other than Paul
Brown, an athletic coach of Borne
note. The picture below was used
as a front-piece.

"Me n Paul"

"The Bear" watches bis cabs in
action during 1941.

*

Rocket Coach Don Greenwood
•aid that Mel Triplett was the
victim of an illegal block thrown
by as unidentified BG player
after the whistle stopping play
had been blown. It is believed
that this may have been the
match that set things off.
DON GREENWOOD—TOLEDO
COACH.—"I am certain that pictures will show the violation, and
at least two others which weren't
called. I think that they will also
show that the other side, plus the
actions of this official (Roy Wisecup), precipitated the whole thing.
I feel that this personal foul thing
is' what is killing football today.
You can't pass up such a thing
because a player, when he is relaxed, can be permanently injured.
If h hadn't protested, I would never
have been able to regain the respect of my squad."

•

•

flipped a pass that Rick Kaser, TU
safety man, intercepted without
moving and picked up a slew of
blockers and galloped 96-yards for
the Rockets' second and last touchdown of the day.
Kaser scored the other Toledo
touchdown on a pass from Steve
Piskach, TU quarterback. The play
started on the BG 23 and Kaser
was wide open when he caught the
aerial.
»
Durig's tally came at the end of
a 80 yard drive that was highlighted by a pass from Simonds to Ladd
on the TU one-yard line. During the drive Fred Durig picked
up three successive first downs.
The extra point attempt was blocked.
It was a wet, sloppy day for a
football game and it took quite a
while for either team to get rolling.
It seemed that every time Bowling
Green would get rolling a fumble
or a pass interception would hold
things up.
In
general,
Toledo
moved

When the 1942 season rolled
around Whittaker had to do a
little piecemeal work to whip a
team together but he did right
well and the 1942 campaign was
again successful.
In 1946, Bob turned to the finer
things of life—book writing. The
"Bear" had read Dizzy Dean's

The book was well written and
all but Whittaker went broke trying to publish it himself after
every publisher in the country had
turned it down. Even the Graphic
Arts Department wouldn't touch it.
Their comment was, "this would be
banned even in Lus Vegas, let
alone in 'wild old Boston town'."
Perhaps our beloved
coach
should have stayed with writing,
for in that great victory year of
1946, for everyone else anyway,
the Falcons won 4 and lost three
for their poorest showing till that
time.
In 1947 the Bowling Green followers really suffered. The Falcons won only half of their games.
But as we all know they were
just getting ready for their greatest season of all-nineteen hundred
and forty eight—as they tore

through enemy lines for 230 points
while slamming tho defensive door
shut to the tune of 100 points and
they wound up with a 8-0-1 record.
An undefeated season for the first
time since 1930. Their second unbeaten seuson since the University wus founded.
Whittuker was so elated that he
put another nickle in the slot to
see if he could get a repeat performance, but alas, too many of the
proper ingredients hud gone and
the 1949 season was the first losing
season a Whittaker-coached team
had ever suffered.
Bob Whittuker has been here at
Bowling Green for ten years. During this time his teams have won
52 gumes while losing 29. Six contests have ended in a tie. All this
is good enough for u .623 record.
During this span the Fulcons have
piled up 1513 points and the opponents have garnered only 1034.
Although he is a few years older
and he has a couple of gray hairs
we don't believe that he regrets
a minute of the time.

Coed Sport Shorts
A postponed game between freshmen and juniors on Field I and
sophomores and seniors on Field
2 will be played Tuesday Oct. 30
at 4 p. m.
Thursday begins the third round
of the hockey tournament with
Freshmen meeting the sophomores
and juniors playing the seniors.
Speedball Intramurals also begin the third round on Wednesday with freshmen playing sophomores and juniors playing seniors.

SAE's, Sig, Eps Undefeated in Frat
Football And Bowling Leagues

Big
Discounts
RECORDS
45-331 3 rpm
(Microgroove)
Foreign -- Domestic
Classical* -- Popular
For Catalogue and Information
Write to

MOREC MAIL INC.
326 Park Row Bldg.
New York, N.Y.
Dept. MD
Name
Address
City
Zone

State
I Am Interested in
( ) 45 rpm ( ) 33 1/3 rpm

MATINEE DAILY 1:16

uum
Today
Wed.
Thurs.
Opportunity Club
• Meets 3 Days
2 HITS!

LOW-DOWN

victories
Undefeated Sigma Phi Epsilon pha Epsilon with six
continued its hold on first place against no losses continues to lead.
The standings:
in the fraternity bowling league
flist week. It now has a 24-0 recSigma Phi Epsilon
20 4
ord.
20 4
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
20 4
Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma rePhi Kappa Tau — 16 8
mained tied for the second spot
16 8
Phi Delta Theta.—
with 20-4 records, while Phi Kap15 9
Alpha Tau Omega
pa Tau dropped to a third place
TheU Chi
16 9
tie with Phi Delta Theta.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 12 12
Alpha Tau Omega and TheU Chi
12 12
Phi Kappa Psi..
are tied for fourth place with
8 16
Pi Kappa Alpha
15-9 records.
7 17
Sigma
Chi..
Going into the sixth week of inDelta Upsilon
6 18
tramural football play, Sigma Al-
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FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing
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STYliD 1*

BALL-BAND

RED
BALL

All leather-grain rubber with an anklesnugging wool pile cuff to keep out cold and
■tow. Slip Ae BALL-BAND Sheboygan Boot over flattie*
or spikes and go in smart. Weatherproof comfort

228 N. Main

Phone 34392
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Class Officers Meet To Discuss Policies

FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pat Ombom

Ghosts, goblins, and ghouls cavorted around the campus
last weekend as Halloween celebrations were held by many
of the fraternities and sororities. Friday, Alpha Chi Omega
gave a party for Sigma Chi, and Theta Chi for Alpha Phi.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Delta Gamma
had parties for their dates. Saturday, Phi Mu entertained
Thcta Chi, and Zeta Beta Tau, Phif
Exchange dinners: Alpha Delta
Delta Theta, Chi Omega, Phi Kappa Psi, and Kappa Delta bobbed Pi and Phi Kappa Tau; Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Alpha Gamma Delta;
for apples with their dates.
Sitma Nu'i parrot has been Sigma Chi and Urschel Hall; Kapchristened. They decided to name pa Sigma and Alpha Chi Omega;
it "Gabby" because as yet it has- and Phi Mu and Alpha Tau Omega.
Noticed at the dawn pep rally—
n't uttered a word.
Bob Swarthout, Kappa Sigma blankets and warpaint worn by
who left Tokyo Sept. 30, has re- Gamma Phi Beta and ATO, pajaturned to campus to complete his mas worn by AChiO and Kappa
senior year after being discharged Sig, and torches carried by Delta
Gamma. Quostion: Did anyone get
from the army.
Delta Zata observed its Found- hurt falling oft* the Kappa Sig
ers' Day Oct. 24 with a formal band wagon as it raced down fraternity row? We noticed people
banquet.
ChiO had a slumber party for the flying in all directions.
Pre game festivities were the
Toledo chapter Friday and Saturday nights. The Toledo ChiOs at- PiKA all night party before and I
tended tho dawn pep rally and the the Delta Tau Delta open house I
after the pep rally. After the
game.
Delta Gamma entertained Mrs. game Alpha Sigma Phi gave a
Robert Brownson Taylor, and Lt. buffet for members of the TU
and Mrs. Donald Fry for dinner chapter, and AChiO gave an inPhoto by Ed Klmo
Thursday. Mrs. Fry is the former door picnic for the Gamma Phi's.
Class officers of the sophomore, junior, and senior classes moot together prior to their individual clan
Alpha Delta Pi had a TV party
Jeanne Tatum, DG.
Rear Admiral Robert D. Work- at Nancy Richardson's home in meetings to discuss policies for the year. This year closer cooperation is planned between tho classes, with
all class meetings to bo held on the same night.
man, national officer of Sigma Chi, Rudolph.
Each organisation and dormitory is to elect a representative to attend the meetings, so that more
Kappa Siga held an exchange idea* will be presented and more can be accomplished by each class as a whole.
wai their guest Wednesday. The
party
with
Alpha
Xi
Delta
last
Sigs also entertained Rev. and Mrs.
From left to right in the first row: Seniors—President, Whitey Schaferj vice-president. Gene Arthur;
Richard Haring at dinner Thurs- week, as did Phi Psi with Phi Mu.
secretary, Dottie Burger; treasurer, Ken Kisselle. Juniors—President, Doc Nissen; vice-president, Monty
A barn party was given by Al- Greene; secretary, Collette Williams; treasurer, Susie Lynch} representative, Doug Delefield. Sophomores
day.
Urachel Hall gave a tea Friday pha Phi for their dates Saturday —President, Chuck Green way; vice-persident, Frank Connor; secretary, Mvrge Ewing.
afternoon for its housemother, night. Sig Ep had a hard times
Mrs. (iramly. Kohl Hall honored its party with their dates Saturday.
Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Sig
housemother, Mrs. Wallen, at a
tea Sunday.
had hayrides last weekend.

Methodist Group Plans
Get Acquainted Party

Football Fashions Center
On Rainy Day Apparel
By LOIS NELSON
If you are going to any more
football games this season, don't
wait—buy a raincoat now.
Using lust. Saturday's game as
an example of the season so far, it
is almost safe to say that tho
weather isn't going to change for
any future games.
Even though last Saturday's
rain made the BG and TU players
look like mud pies, it brought out
some very stylish rainwear among
the fans.
Slickers, boots, umbrellas, and
blankets were in order and were
useful as well as becoming. But
no matter how many supposedly
water-repellent articles you had
under you, over you, and around
you, tho rain managed to get
through them all.
One fraternity man looked extra chic with a plastic bowl cover
on his head. Probably the cook
mi looking for it all afternoon
to cover tho left-over soup.
Two groups which were particularly dressed for the weather were
the airmen with their "cover«very
inch" ponchos, and the quartet on
the VIP platform with their "cover
everything including the chair"
ponchos. Renting these ponchos at
the gate to all the onlookers would
be a good idea if future football
seasons are to follow the pattern
of the '51 season.
Of course, our main worry right
now is the weather for the big
Homecoming weekend. No problem
there—it couldn't possibly rain for
Homecoming! (That statement
comes under another heading in
this newspaper called "Famous
Last Words.")
Let's all try to put some serious
thought on this situation, because
there couldn't be anything worse
than 4,000 persons huddled together in a dripping stadium with
4,000 soggy chrysanthemums I

Sigma Theta Epsilon, Mothodist
service fraternity, will have a getacquainted party on Wednesday,
Oct. 31, at 8:30 p. m. in the Methodist Church.
All Methodist preference students interested in joining Sigma
Theta Epsilon arc invited.

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
113-115 West Merry Avenue

University Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fn. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

A large audience welcomed the
return of two professors from the
music department in their first recital of the season Sunday evening
in the PA Aud.
Joseph Himmel, baritone, and
Wayne Bohrnstedt, accompanist,
both returning from a year's leave
of absence, presented several
groups of songs, and featured the
sacred cantata No. 66 (Kreuzatab)
by J. S. Bach. Assisting in the
cantata were William Alexander
and Arthur Cotruvo, violin; Richard Ecker, oboe; Charles Gorsuch,
viola; and William Coyle, bus.

Eyas Editor Names
New Staff Member
I.ouis Bertoni has been appointed
to the staff of Eyas, student literary magazine, according to editor
Al Iandolo. The fall issue will be
published in December.
Eyas staff also includes: short
story editors, Jim Spercker and
Hilbert Black; poetry editor, Howard Ehrenman; articles, Pat Rittenhour; art, Marlene Swaniel,
Ruth Larsen; make-up, Don Hammerstorm; business manager, Anne Huston; public relations, Flo
Beatty; and sales manager, Jack
Taylor.
Dr. Rea McCain, Grayce Scholt,
and Fredercik R. McLeod are faculty advisers.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DO YOU
INHALE?
1009-200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are ■
exposed to irritation...
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED definitely milder . . .
PROVED definitely less irritating than
any other leading brand . . .
PROVED by outstanding noat
and throat specialises.

National Art Group
Initiates Members,
Local Associates
Delta Phi Delta, national art
honorary, has chosen 12 new members. Three will be initiated in full
status but the remaining nine will
participate only as local associates.
The pledges are: Ed Eglinski,
Laverne Roraanchuk, and Marlene
Swanzel, national; Jean Berry, Bob
Daniels, Joyce Goudey, Carolyn
Graves, Brad Ditchings, Mary Legas, Nancy RiUhaupt, Vivian Muething, and Virginia Woeaaner, local associates.
The local associates were invited to join the organization in order
to enlarge activities. They will
not be official members.

Himmel, Bohrnstedt
Present Recital

YES,
you'll be glad

tomorrow...
you smoked
PHILIP MORRIS
today!

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooster Street

Phone 6611

PHILIP MORRIS

